
Dua'a to be recited after every Namaz

Dua'a to be recited after every Sala'at

How to say the prayers 
How to perform the daily prayers

Fajr Z'uhr Asr Maghrib Isha

AFTER FAJR SALAT

In the Name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful. 

By the Name of Allah and peace of Allah on 

Mohammed (S.A.W.) and His sacred progeny and I 

entrust my work unto Allah and verily Allah is all 

seeing for His creatures. 

"There is no God But You, Glory to You, I was in the 

dark then We granted him his (Younus (s)) request 

and redeemed him from the panic and in like manner 

We redeem the believers".  

Suffices Allah, how good and trustworthy and the 

prospective crusaders returned (as there has been no 

fight any longer) with grants and the grace of Allah, 

sins harm and injury. 

Whatever Allah wishes and there be no might and 

force except by Allah. Whatever Allah wishes and not 

whatever the people wish. Suffices the Patron rather 

than the patronized. Suffices the Creator rather than 

the creatures. Suffices the Giver rather than the 

given. Suffices Allah the Patron of Worlds. Suffices the 

Sufficient from my inception, The Infinite Sufficient 

suffices Allah, There is no Allah but He. I trust Him 

and He is the Patron of the Great Empyrean.
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Dua'a to be recited after every Namaz

Transliteration

BISMILLAAHE WA SALLALLAAHO A'LAA MOHAMMADIN WA AALEHI WA 
OFAWWEZO AMREE ELALLAAHE INNALLAAHA BASEERUM BIL-E'BAADE 
FAWAQAAHULLAAHO SAYYE-AATE MAA MAKAROO LAA ELAAHA ILLAA 
ANTA SUBHAANAKA INNEE KUNTO MENAZ ZAALEMEENA FASTAJABNAA 
LAHOO WA NAJJAYNAAHO MENAL GHAMME WA KAZAALEKA NUNJIL 
MO'MENEEN HASBONALLAAHO WA NE'MAL VAKEEL FANQALABOO BE 
NE'MATIM MENALLAAHE WA FAZLIN LAM YAMSASHUM SOOO-OM MAA-
SHAAA ALLAAHO LAA HAWLA WA LAA QUWWATA ILLAA BILLAAHE MAA 
SHAAA-ALLAAHO LAA MAA SHAAA-AN NAASO MAA SHAAA-ALLAAHO WA 
IN KAREHAN NAASO HASBEYAR RABBO MENAL MARBOOBEENA HASBEYAL 
KHAALEQO MENAL MAKHLOOQEENA HASBEYAR RAAZEQO MENAL 
MARZOOQEENA HASBEYALLAAHO RABBUL A'ALAMEENA HASBEE MAN 
HOWA HASBEE HASBEE HASBEE MAL LAM YAZAL HASBEE HASBEE MAN 
KAANA MUZ KUNTO LAM YAZAL HASBEE HASBEYALLAAHO LAA ELAAHA 
ILLAA HOWA A'LAYHE TAWAKKALTO WA HOWA RABBUL A'RSHIL 
A'ZEEME.

Recite the following DUA'A (known as the DUA'A of Imam Jafar bin Muhammad al Sadiq) 25 times.  
[O Allah, forgive all believing men and believing women, and all Muslim men and Muslim women.] 
[O Allah, I beseech you in the name of rights, Muhammad and his children have with you, to send blessing on 
Muhammad and on the children of Muhammad and let me see and recognize (the truth), (let me) have deep insight of 
my religion, certainty in my heart, sincerity in my deeds, well-being of my self, enough livelihood, and let me thank 
you always till the end of my life.] 
It is written Zayn al Muttaqin that the following multi purpose DUA'A was brought by Jibrail to the Holy Prophet and 
said: 
Whoever prays it after Fajar salat and also keeps it on the body as a ta'wid' receives the following benefits: 
(i) protection from death by accident;  
(ii) exemption from the questioning by munkar and nakir in the grave; 
(iii) relief from the fright of abandonment and melancholy in the grave; 
(iv) diseases will be cured; 
(v) safe from oppression and exploitation; 
(vi) the right gates from the heaven will be thrown open for those who pray this dua'a. 
[There is no god save Allah, the glorious, the supreme. There is no god save Allah, the mighty, the oft forgiving. 
There is no god save Allah, the one, the dominating. There is no god save Allah, the single who has no associate, the 
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Dua'a to be recited after every Namaz

only god, we surrender ourselves to his will. There is no god save Allah, Muhammad is the messenger of Allah, Ali is 
the vicegerent of Allah. Blessing of Allah be on his best creation, the manifestation of his pleasure, Muhammad and all 
his pure, pious and clean children, on account of your mercy, O the most merciful. Allah is sufficient for us, he is the 
best supporter, the best master, the best helper.] 
Recite surah al Qadr 10 times. 
Recite surah Yaa Seen. 
Recite Surah al Ikhlaas 100 times.

Dua e Sabah 
Dua e Aafiyat 
Dua'a E Aalishaan

AFTER ZUHR SALAT

1. Before praying the Z'uhr salat recite the following du-a'a:

In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.  

There is no god But Allah, the Great, the Clement: 

there is no god but Allah, the Lord of ‘Arsh (the 

throne) of Grace; and all praise is for Allah, the Lord of 

the worlds: O’ Allah I beseech Thee for all that time 

which is the cause of Thy Mercy, and that which 

ascertain Thy Forgiveness: and the benefit of every 

virtue, and safety from every sin: O’ Allah leave not 

any sin on me but that You forgive it, and any 

affliction but that You remove it, and any illness but 

that You heal it, and any defect but that You conceal 

it, and any subsistence but that You increase it, and 

any fear but that You protect (me) from it; and any 

evil but that You repel it, an any of my need in which 

is Thy pleasure and which is beneficial for me, but that 

You grant it; O’ that Most Merciful, grant me my 

supplication, O’ the Lord of the Worlds.

Transliteration
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Bismilla hir rahma nir rahim

laa ilaha ilal-lahool azimool-halim. laa ilaha ilal-laho rabbool arshil-

karim. val-hamdo lil-lahe rabbil alameen, allahoomma inni as aloka 

moojebate rahmateka wa azaa eme maghfirateka val-ghanimata min 

koolle barrin vassaalamata min koole ismin allahoomma la tadali zamban 

illa ghafartahoo wa la karban illa kashaftahoo wa la hamman ila ferrajj-

tahoo wa laa soqman illa shafai-tahoo wa la'aiban illa satartahoo wa la 

rizqan illa basattahoo wa la khavfan illa sarraftahoo wa la hajatan heya 

laka rezan valeya feeha salahoon illa qazaitaha ya arhamar-rahemeen 

aameen ya rabbal alameen

2. After salaam recite tasbih' of Fatimah Zahrah.  
 
[Allah is the greatest] 34 times 
[Praise be to Allah] 33 times 
[Glory be to Allah] 33 times 
[There is no god save Allah] Once

Recite:

3. [There is no god save ALLAH, the greatest, the loving. There is no god save ALLAH, the Lord of the exalted arsh. 
Praise be to ALLAH, the lord of the worlds. O Allah, I beseech you for that which brings forth Your mercy and for Your 
intention of forgiveness, and for safety from all sins. O Allah let there not be a single sins, not forgiven, not a worry, 
not dispersed, not a disease, that has not been healed, not a fault, that has not been concealed, let there be no 
livelihood that has not been multiplied, nor fear that has not been dispelled, no evil that has noe been turned away, 
and (let there be) no desire, which You approve, and benefits me, that has not been satisfied, O the most merciful of 
all the merciful. So be it, O lord of the worlds.] 

4. [I take refuge with Allah, I rely upon Allah, I confide my affairs to Allah.]

5. [O Allah, may be my transgressions are remarkably large and notable, but you are almighty, and my short comings 
are considerably extraordinary, but You are supreme, and avarice (desire for more and more favours) is insatiable, 
but you are the owner of superabundant bounties who gives out freely at will. O Allah forgive my a great many lapses 
in the name of your most liberal leniency and my thousands of shortcomings through you oft-forgiving and 
overlooking kindness, and gratify my greed for Your bounties through Your liberal generosity. O Allah whatever 
advantages I have are from You - there is no god save You. I ask for your forgiveness and I turned repentant unto 
you.] 

6. [O Allah, grant me perfect and effective faith, a tongue always praising (You), a heart full of (Your) awe and fear, a 
body restraining desires, useful knowledge, enough means of sustenance, and send blessings on Muhammad and on 
all his children, through Your mercy, O the most merciful.]

7. Recite salawat 100 times: 
[Blessings of Allah be on Muhammad on he children of Muhammad.] 
i. You will never have to take loans, even if there is a debt you owe to anyone you will get enough funds to repay it. 
ii. Your belief in Allah shall not only remain intact but also grow from strength to strength. 
iii. You will be able to fulfill your duties and obligations concerning the bounties if Allah has given you sustenance rizq 
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akbar in large quantity in this world.

8. Recite Surah al Nab-a.

AFTER ASR SALAT

1. After salam recite tasbih' Fatimah Zahra. 
[Allah is the greatest] 34 times 
[Praise be to Allah] 33 times 
[Glory be to Allah] 33 times 
[There is no god save Allah] Once

In the Name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful. O 

Allah, I beg to be protected from unquenching ego 

and from an unfearing heart (not fearing God) and 

from an unyielding knowledge and from an 

untranscending prayer and from an inaudible prayer 

(ungrantable request).  

O Allah, I beg You restoration after affliction, relief 

after grief, relaxation after constriction. My Lord, 

whatever talents I have got, it is but from You. There 

is no god but You. I beg Your pardon and seek 

atonement.

Transliteration

ALLAAHUMMA INNE A-O'OZO BEKA MIN NAFSIL LAA TASHBA-O', WA MIN 

QALBIL LAA YAKH-SHA-O', WA MIN I'LMIL LAA YANFA-O', WA MIN 

SALAATIL LAA TURFA-O', WA MIN DO-A'A-IL LAA YUSMA-O', ALLAAHUMMA 

INNEE AS-ALOKAL YUSRA BA'DAL U'SRE, WAL FARAJA BA'-DAL KARBE 

WAR-RAKHAAA-A BA'-DASH SHIDDATE ALLAAHUMMA MAA BENAA MIN 

NE'MATIN FA-MINKA, LAA ELAAHA ILLAA ANTA, ASTAGHFEROKA WA A-

TOOBO ELAYKA.

2. [I ask forgiveness of Allah, (who is) "There is no god save He," everliving, eternal, beneficent, merciful, 
owner of might and majesty. I beseech Him to accept my repentance, the repentance of a servant-
insignificant, submissive, destitute, needy, worried and helpless seeking protection, who, on his own, neither 
can win nor lose, nor die, nor live, nor come to life again. O Allah, I run away (unto you) from an insatiable 
self, unremorseful heart, useless intelligence, unaccorded prayer, and unfulfilled request. O Allah I beseech 
You for ease in the wake of distress, joy after sorrow, comfort coming after hardship. O Allah whatever 
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facility have in from You. There is no god save You. I ask for your forgiveness and I turn repentant unto you.]

3. [O Allah, I ask you to make me do pious deeds, and that which is lawful, prevent me from ding that which is 
forbidden, let me do that which is good; protect us have pity on us, admit us to your mercy, and cause us to die 
without ever having been seduced to evil, by your mercy, O the most merciful.] 

4. Recite 100 times: 
[I ask forgiveness of Allah.] 
i. Your sins will be forgiven. 
ii. Your sustenance will be increased. 
iii. Your prayers and invocations will be accepted.

5. Recite Surah al A's'r.

6. Recite Surah al Qadr 10 times.

AFTER MAGHRIB SALAT

1. Recite tasbih' of Fatimah Zahra. 
 
[Allah is the greatest] 34 times 
[Praise be to Allah] 33 times 
[Glory be to Allah] 33 times 
[There is no god save Allah] Once

In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.  

O’ Allah I beseech Thee for the causes of Thy Mercy; 

the rights of Thy pardon; Safety from every sin;  

the benefit from virtue: Salvation from (Hell) Fire and 

every Calamity; achievement of the Paradise and 

(Thy) Pleasure in the abode of peace; and the 

proximity of Thy Prophet Mohammed and his 

(purified) progeny-peace be on all of them.  

O’ Allah! Whatever bounties we have, all are from 

Thee: there is no deity except Thee; I beseech Thy 

forgiveness and turn unto Thee.

Transliteration

Bismilla hir rahman nir rahim

Allahooma ini as’aluka moojebatin rahmateka wa azaa-ima 
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maghfirateka wal najaata minal naare wamin koole bali-yatin wal 

fawza bil-janatin wal-rizwaana fi’ daaris-salaami wa jawaari nabi-

yeka muhammadin alaihi wa aalihi ‘ salaamu alaahuma ma-bena 

min ne’matin faminka laa ilaha illa anta astaghfirooka wa atooba 

ilaika.

2. [Verily Allah and His angels send blessings on the prophet. O you  
who believe send blessings on him and from the depth of heart say peace be on him. O Allah send blessings 
on the prophet Muhammad and on his progeny and on his children.] 
 
3. Recite 7 times:  
[In the name of Allah, the beneficent, the merciful, and there is no stratagem and no power save with Allah, 
the supreme almighty.] 
 
4. Recite 3 times:  
[Praise be to Allah who does that which He wills. And He who is other than He cannot do what he wants.]  
 
5. Recite:  
[O Allah, I beseech for that which is required to get Your mercy, for your promise of protection and pardon 
concerning all transgressions and plenty in repayment of good deeds (done by me) and safety from the 
(punishment of) fire and from all misfortunes, gift of paradise, and (Your) pleasure there, nearness to your 
prophet, Muhammad, peace be on him and on his children. O Allah, all the bounties we have are from you. 
There is no god save You, I seek your protection, and I turn repentant unto you.] 
 
6. [O Allah, draw me out from the hell safe and sound, allow me to enter the paradise in peace and (Your) 
protection, cause us to die as muslims, and join us with the pious, send blessings on Muhammad and on all 
his children through Your generosity and mercy. O the most merciful.] 
 
7. [There is no god save Allah.] 
i. You will remain safe from the temptations of sinning. 
ii. Allah will be pleased with you. 
iii. You shall be kept safe from the ordeals every human being faces in the grave. 
 
8. Recite Surah al Waaqi-a'h. 

AFTER ISHA SALAT 

2. Then recite :
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 In the Name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful. O 
Allah, I beg to request You that I have no knowledge 
of the estuaries of my provisions and I no doubt seek 
it because of the uncertainties springing in my heart 
so I hustle about in the cities in seeking it. I be 
therein like a confounded seeker, not knowing either 
it is in plains or is it in mountains, either in the land 
or in the rivers, yonder anyone or before anyone, and 
I do know that You have its knowledge, its means at 
Your hands and You are the one awarding it by Your 
favor and executing it by Your favor. O Allah, peace 
be on Hazrat Mohammed (S.A.W.) and his sacred 
progeny, and favor me, O Lord, ever magnifying 
provisions, its seeking easier and its attainment 
nearer, and not strain me from tapping sources 
having no provisions therein for me. And You are 
over and above straining me, and I a beggar of Your 
favor, and peace be on Mohammed (S.A.W.) and his 
sacred progeny, and ameliorate me by Your favors. 
Verily You have abundant favors.

DUA 2 

Transliteration: 

Bismilla hir rahma nir rahim 
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A'ooza be'izzatil-lahe wa a'oozo be-qoodaratil-lahe wa a'oozo be-magh-

firatil-lahe wa a'oozo be-rahmatil-lahe, wa a'oozo be-sooltanil-lahil-lazi-

hova ala koolle shai'in qadeer. Wa a'o-ozo be - karamil-lahe wa a'ooze be 

jamillahes min sharre koolle jabbarin aneedin wa shaitanin mareed koolle-

jabbarin aneedin wa shaitanin mareed, koolle mookh-talin wa sare-qin wa 

arezin, wa min sharris saam-mate val-haam-mate val-aam mate, wa min 

sharre koolle daab-batin saghiratin av kabiratin be lailin wa naharin, wa 

min sharre foossaquil-arabe val-aajame wa foojjarehim, wa min sharre 

fasaqatit jinne val-inse, wa min sharre koolle daab-batin anta aakhizoon 

benasiyateha inna rabbi ala siratim moostaqeem 

In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.  
I seek protection with the Honour of Allah; I seek protection with the Might of Allah: I seek protection with 
the forgiveness of Allah I seek protection with the mercy of Allah: I seek protection with the Authority of 
Allah who is All Powerful over everything: I seek protection with the Grace of Allah: and I seek protection 
with All-Prevalent Allah from the evil of every insolent tyrant and the despised Devil, every Killer, thief and 
every one approaching (to harm); and from the evil of poisonous (animals), Vermin’s and those causing in-
jury; and from the evil of every animal, whether small or big, by night and by day; and from the evil of the 
transgressors of Arabs and non-Arabs; and of loose-conduct from among them; and from the evil of the 
transgressors from among the genil and men; and from the evil of every animal Thou   
takest by its fore-lock: indeed my Lord is on the right path.
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